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SEEBURGER RRM+ Service

enyway Enables Regional Electricity Producers
to Easily Report to ACER
The challenge

enyway is revolutionizing the energy market by enabling the end consumer to
buy electricity directly from the regional producer. A challenge to this approach is
that small, regional producers must report their transactions to the Agency for the
Cooperation of Energy Regulators (ACER), the governing body for energy companies in the EU. This reporting can be cost-intensive and complex for small partners. enyway decided to help regional producers by making it easier for them to
report, or by taking the task off their hands completely. This support is provided
by SEEBURGER RRM+ Service.

The solution

SEEBURGER RRM+ Service is registered as an official Regulatory Reporting Mechanism (RRM) at ACER and as a 3rd party service provider at REGIS-TR, and is therefore able to submit reports to the regulatory authorities. Customers can transfer
their information to SEEBURGER in whatever format is most convenient – via CSV
upload, XML upload via SFTP or an Excel template. SEEBURGER converts the data
into the required format and checks the transactions internally for completeness
and content format. After successful validation, the data is sent to and processed
by ACER or REGIS-TR.
Transactions can be searched for and displayed in the RRM at any time, so that
customers can meet relevant legal requirements (REMIT and EMIR) and monitor
the results. SEEBURGER RRM+ Service also offers delegated reporting, with which
a company can submit reports for its partners. enyway uses this service to relieve
its small regional producers of the burden of reporting.

About enyway
enyway is a platform that enables
renewable energy producers to
deliver their electricity directly to
end customers. Together with its
partners, enyway supports more than
20 producers with highly automated
processes that help them deliver
electricity.
https://en.enyway.com

SEEBURGER AG makes it
possible for us to support
our partners with reporting
and to further expand
our service.
Johannes Ebelt,
Product Owner

With this feature, the SEEBURGER RRM+ Service supports enyway and its futureoriented approach toward renewable energy.
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